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4351HP (Herzberg)

Meeting room for August 15-17

Main entrance access via path between University Centre and Steacie Building.

210TB (Tory)

Meeting room for August 18.

180 Maclaren Street

Driving directions (Along east side of canal)
To conference: http://goo.gl/maps/PS3X
From conference: http://goo.gl/maps/jcNC

Bus directions (Enter desired arrival or departure time)
To conference: http://goo.gl/maps/YwWV
From conference: http://goo.gl/maps/bvJF
Note that the O-Train is out of service, so don't pick any route that includes it. There is a replacement bus
but it takes much longer than the train's scheduled times.

The closest parking lot is P2 off of Campus Avenue. Parking is free on Sunday.

Campus map with parking and building locations:
http://www2.carleton.ca/campus/

If you are taking a taxi to Carleton tell them to drop you off at the Steacie Building (pronounced Stacey). If
you are staying at the Business Inn, you might arrange to share the taxi ride to and from Carleton with other
participants staying there.

On Campus Avenue beside Minto Centre.

Buses to downtown, off-campus hotels, and site of BBQ on August 15. See off-site placemarks for buses to
take. Note that all buses arrive at the same stop, so it is important to note the destination of the bus before
boarding.

Fare is $3.25 exact change or two bus tickets ($1.25/each) that can be purchased at the convenience store
on the lower level of the University Centre. Fare is for one direction only.

Location of BBQ on August 15.

440 O'Connor Street
Driving directions: http://goo.gl/maps/RSLQ
Bus directions: http://goo.gl/maps/JIoF

Dinner on Monday, August 16 at 7:30pm.
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61 York Street

All alcoholic drinks at the attendee's expense.

Transportation from the conference to the restaurant will be provided. Bus will leave at 5:45 from Carleton
with a stop at the Business Inn. 

Driving directions to municipal parking lot beside restaurant: http://goo.gl/maps/4y8L

Dinner on Tuesday, August 17 at 6:30pm. 

700 Somerset Street West

All drinks are at the attendee's expense.

Transportation from the conference to the restaurant and from the restaurant to the Business Inn afterwards
will be provided. 

Driving directions: http://goo.gl/maps/KkDd
On street parking is available but can sometimes be hard to find.

The attendees will have some time before dinner at Mother Tucker's to explore the historic Byward Market
district. It's filled with shops, restaurants, bars, and food stores.

For shopping, you can reach the Rideau Centre, a large shopping mall, by passing through either the first
floor (pedestrian crosswalk) or third floor (pedestrian walkway) of the The Bay store on George Street.

For some good photos, try Major's Hill Park to the west of the Market with its views of the Peace Tower and
Parliament, the Chateau Laurier, the National Gallery of Canada, and the Museum of Civilization.

Yangtze Restaurant

Sightseeing in the Byward Market


